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Igniting Community Engagement Thru Connection

Hi Everyone! I hope you are all keeping healthy and safe at home. As we all are aware the
way we support each other over the next while will be different than we are use to. To help
ease the transition to our new way of living SPARK! has gathered resources and information
that we hope you will find useful at this time.
Shine A Little Lite On Your Day !
Be sure to check out this YouTube video with an
up lifting message from some members of our
Semiahmoo House Community . They remind us
we will get through this time together.
Find the link to this video at uniti4all.com as well as
COVID-19 updates.

Let’s keep each other safe and healthy with
some advice from our friends at the Fraser
Health Authority.

Looking to stay connected with others
through video calling? Consider using
these helpful apps for you devices.
Zoom—Is a video calling app being
used by many community members
for video calling one to one or with
groups to hold meetings, gatherings
and workshops for fun, learning and
connection.
Houseparty— Is a fun way to
connect with friends and family
thru video calling and playing built
in interactive games. Add people
you know to your app and receive
notifications when the people you
know want to connect.
FaceTime— If you have Facebook or
Instant messenger then you will be
able to make video calls with
FaceTime and have fun with fun and
silly built in filters if you choose .
These apps can be down loaded from the App
Store for iPhone or Google Play for Android for
Free. They do require an email address and
password to create an account . They are a
fun way to stay connected during this time of
physical distancing.

Online Connections And Resources
Staying connected to loved ones, friends and community is very important for our mental
health and well being. We are so fortunate to live in a world with digital technology to
help us stay connected during this time of physical distancing and social solidarity. Our
communities have been very creative with offering opportunities to help us come
together. Below are some opportunities you may wish to explore.

Be Sure to check out our community partners KUDOZ. They
are hosting many events and learning opportunities online.
They even have a fantastic video series on coping with
anxiety. Every week they will be posting new personal
growth and self reflection opportunities to their Facebook
page. Check out their website at kudoz.ca or follow them on
Facebook or Instagram for more information. Be sure to join
in the fun!

Special Olympics offers many free fitness challenges and live opportunities to keep
you fit and active. Check out their Facebook page for more information. Missed an
opportunity look for the replay video.

Participaction Canada hosts a live fit break every day
on their Facebook page. Not able to make it to the
live class? No problem you can watch it on their
Facebook page anytime. Invite your friends for virtual
watch party and get fit together!

Miss going to fitness classes at your local recreation centre.
Then Your In Luck! The City of Surrey has posted a series of
free Fitness Videos. You can find them online by searching
Fitness Videos City of Surrey. There is sure to be something
for everyone including: Yoga, Body Sculpting, Boot Camp,
Chair Exercises 55+ and Fit 55+. The city plans to add more
videos too!

Our inclusive friends at Youthspace (ages 13-24) have
gone digital and live on Zoom. Check out their
Facebook page and Instragram account to learn more.
Join in the fun live activities and check out their
Care Package full of resources and tips!

Our community partners at Thirdspace have
joined the Zoom revolution. They are hosting
Conversation Café live on Wednesdays and
Fridays at 10:30am. See their Facebook page
for more details. Everyone welcome!

Do you have library books to return? The
library is asking the community to hold
off on returning books. All late fees will
be waived. The Surrey library has a
great online resource you can use for all
you borrowing needs. If you do not have
a library card you can contact the library to apply for one and they will
mail it to you.

Maybe music is your interest ? If
so you are in luck there are many
postings on social media for free
music lessons and offers of sheet
music.
Prefer to listen to music ? There
are many free concerts being
offered online. Search free music
concerts there are many to
choose from. The iHeart Livingroom concert is on TV
ONDEMAND and YouTube as
well. For information on
upcoming concerts check out
Billboard.com

Is there a great movie you have been
excited to see? Cineplex is giving
people the opportunity to rent
movie releases that would still be on
the big screen from the comfort of
your home at
STORE.CINEPLEX.COM.
You can also check your cable
providers ondemand section for
“Early Home Premiere and Early
movie releases”

On Chatter Pack find great resources for virtual tours, online learning opportunities and
experiences on the following topics: geography, nature, history, music, arts and culture, learn
new skills and hobbies, entertainment , Anxiety, mental health and loneliness, and prayer
resources. As well as the “ADHD and Me” Chatter Pack. A handbook designed to assist children
and young people to figure out what ADHD means to them as a unique individual. To locate the list do
a web search for “A list of free, online, boredom-busting resources! - Chatter Pack”

The Happy News
Did you know there is a news paper that only reports happy
news from around the world? You can find out more about
The Happy News Paper from their website, Facebook page
or by following them on Instagram. The founder Emily Cox
wants to support the world wide community and has made
a downloadable and printable The Happy News Pack . The
pack includes uplifting and inspirational activity sheets for
people to complete and tell their own happy or kindness
stories of this time. Please find the Happy News Pack
attached to this email. We would love for you to share your
stories and pictures with us by email at spark@shsbc.ca.
Please let us know if we can share your story with our SHS
community and on our social media pages.

Be A Community Champion!
Together we will flatten the
curve

Feeling Anxious or Nervous?
Give This breathing exercise a try.

We Are All In This Together…. Ways We Can Support Each Other and
Our Community While Physical Distancing
Have some spare time?
Consider making a new
friend by being matched
with a senior who would
like a new friend too! Keep
in touch through phone
calls/texts. Call 211 to
make a request.

Help spread joy by placing Rainbow decorations
and Stuffed Teddy Bears in your windows.
Families are going on Rainbow and Teddy Bear
Walks .

Many people are still working to keep our communities functioning
and strong . Show your appreciation for all essential service workers
by placing paper hearts and inspiring messages in windows or on
signs in your yard.

Thank You!

The Next Door app is a great way to stay
connected with people in your neighborhood.
Keep updated on news and events. Offer
support to one another. Its a good way to
check on people that live alone or are self
isolating . This app is free and can be found in
the App store on iPhone or in Google play for
Android users.

At 7pm every night join
the community to make
some noise! On your
front lawn or out your
window clap, cheer or
bang pots and pans to
support the health care
workers

Chalking the walks is a great way to spread community cheer while getting some fresh air. Take some chalk
and spread inspiring messages like “ We are in this together”, “Stay Strong”, “SMILE” and others messages
from the heart. Unleash your inner artist with beautiful
pictures or creative designs. You can display messages
on your own sidewalks and driveways for people passing by or on community sidewalks while walking in
your nighbourhood. Take pictures of your wonderful
creations if you like, we would love to see your work.
Email photos to spark@shsbc.ca.

SURREY STORE TO DOOR - Investsurrey.ca has created a registry
to help the community to support local businesses. The local businesses on the directory have agreed to provide customers with home delivery services. Support your favorite local business by ordering online
from shops on the directory from home. There are many business
registered such as: Restaurants, cafes, grocery, business services and
health and wellness. If you know of a local business that would like to
be added to the directory submissions are still being taken.
Let’s Support Our Community

Our friend Korki The Klown has started a live children’s
show every Wednesday at 3pm live from her Facebook
Page Korki Klown. You can watch her live or visit her
page to watch the recording . She will wish people Happy
Birthday and would love to see children’s art work
submitted to her page.

We hope you enjoyed reading this newsletter and
will find the resources informative, interesting and
helpful. For further information about these
resources or to make requests or submissions for
future newsletters. Please email spark@shsbc.ca .
We appreciate your feedback.

